COUNCIL MINUTES
M.Ay 11.2022
The City Council held a meeting on Wednesday, May 1 l, 2022, at 5:30 p'm in the City
Council Chambers. l0 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Garth o. Green; councilmembers: Terri Hartley; Craig
Isom; W. Tyler Melling; Scott Phillips; Ronald Riddle.
STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; City Attomey Tyler Romeril; City
R".-d* R""", s"*ge; Finan"" Director Jason Norris; city Engineer Jonathan Stathisl
police chief Darin Adims; Fire chief Mike Phillips; Economic Development Director
Danny Stewart; Public Works Director Ryan Marshall.
Carter
OTHERS PRESENT: Amy Bates, Ann Clark, Teri Kenney, Tom Jett, Tyson Nelson'
Lundgren'
Alysha
Lister'
Gary
Wtlk"y, B"b Pt"U W*dy 6reen, Tim Watson, John Word,
was led by
GALL TO ORDER: Councilmember Isom gave the invocation; the pledge

Councilmember HartleY.
the agenda
AGENDA oRDER APPROVAL: Councilmember.lsom moved to approve

".dar:

t""*d

by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous'

new carpetl it is nice and pra.cti-cal and it
L
the time of year and difficult to
GIiiil" uaaiti* ro the City offices. rPhillips I I recognize
year. The interchanges are looking really

g"i all tt L"irure Servicesup and running ior the
"
who needed servicehours fortheJudge
the center' M'ayor-therefs
[ua,
"I:tl:y
"sp""iatty
It is busy' maybe we need- an outside
the volunteered to spend two t lt auyt there' Phillips are city property? Paul - the. State
."rr* r, is a refleciion on the community. Riddle - those
me'-we have had
Uritar,,fr" city maintains. rRiddle - I have had a few people approach
aieas need to be.cleaned up and
baseball toumam.ntr, urornJit fields behind in the seating
"
not been up to par' I know we arc
weeded and the grass cut to the right height' They have
struggling with s-taff and getting everyone where they need to be'

up' I have been the
PUBLIC COMI\{ENTS: rAnn Clark - thank you for bringing that
terrible. I was at cedar
Actt. c".t". -""dtrr.r".y auy. I noticed last week they looked
havc been awesome l can't go
VriOat., U.. Lee was r"liring, .'"ty nne of tl.rc band concerts
an excellent education. We
to School Board lneetirg uniit tt +*. The kids here have had
"
It is the city's responsibility to
r,uu" u prout"*, one phJne call to the schools is insufficient.
in the city's d-ecision to
inform the school of what is going on. The schools have little say
it is putting the schools into crisis' we see we
tu.,. *itaty .upid uncontrolle-d g.o*ttt,
-classes -a
are packed'. We will need portables and we.lrop3 we
on staffing,
g"r,i;a
I lived.
"."
we have to toi" *. can get credential teachers; I have lived this.
ir,?- ".i.i,
with a
parent
"."?Li
*t tt"y asked for any p*"nt *ith a illege d"gre" that can teach' then any
bad education' This could
years college that an teach. We are goirig to give our kids a
few"I"
need to stop building permits for.6
have been controlled by controlled gro*t-t. t think *e
it is a crisis the
months. Infrastructure needs to be ii place. Who pays for irresponsibility,
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city has created by the overbuild, the kids will pay. Different from palmdale and Fruita,
Palmdale grew like cedar city, and it tumed into a ghetto and Fruita slowed and built the
schools and infiastructure first. They want it a rural community. It takes 5 years to build
a
school. Mayor - I would like you to make an appointment and come and set dorvn with me,
and the city Attomey and others to address the issues that you keep repeating cach
week and
see if we can answer some of your questions. rAmy Bates, I work with utahloster
care and
have also been a foster parent for 22 years. May is National Foster care
Month. when we
talk foster care it is the community childrcn. In Iron county we have about 62 children
in
Fosler care at any given time, and we have 20 fostcr parents and foster families
that are
rvilling to open their hearts and homes. DCFS is always trying to do whatever
they can to
have reunification with their parents, that is always the goal. ihat
happens uuout ioy" ortn.
time, otherwise the children go to relatives which is the second-best
option, or they arl
adopted by their foster families, hopefully. Having that many
kids in iron 6ounty i, fort".
care is a big deal, they are the communiries children. A rot oitimes
people think"thef are
kids that come from out of the area. they are actually kids that
are going'to yorr..t*i,
livc in your neighborhoods, and these children and iamilies ,""a you,
i.,pport. I recognize
not everyone can be a foster fam y. But I strongly believe we
can all supiort foster iamilies
and children in foster care- we have a wishing we fund,
that is money ihat *irr g" io i".ur
children
w]ll hetp pay for foster kids that want ro do music lessonsl or if they;;
lh1!
play football' things that are out ofthe ordinary but are
a huge expense for foster families,
they can petition to the rvishing wefl. Anotheiis feed a foster
tamiry, when r g"i ,
or 2 or 3 new kids in our home it is a really busy day for
""*so"Lra
me.
so
I git pizzathai night,
-Anoiher
people can buy dinner for a foster family.
option is birthday boxes, I torE tni.
because we have kids that are not in families, and they
have no way to get their birthday
celebrated. These boxes DCFS hords onto, and they hare
canates,iati, una u git
una
often they go to teenagers. Wrcn
"-u.1,
ye ask for,donations, people often forget *"nig.r*--''
Businesses can offer discounts to toster families, a great
way to say we appreciate you and
we value you. If none of those work for you, .nor-u
lu*n oi off"ito baby:it.
are
in care for no fault of their own.. I want to quote Mr.
Rogers ,.we live in u .o,n,nrnrtf *ii.r,
we need to share responsibility, it's easy to say it
is not riy child, not.y;;;;;;ity, r;;
world, not my problem. Then there argthose ihat."" u
n""d and respon-d, I .onria"i tr,o."
people my heroes." I encourage-you all to figure
out a way to support children in foster care.
Phillips - how do we do some of these things-? nmy - you'can
contact me. Donations are for
local children, the businesses we have u
to stro* *e u." ro.,". famiries. I,
popular thing in some communities. First
"uri
Lady Abbey cox got this startea .,,rere yoJ can
,
get discount tickets at Tuacahn, Hogle
Zoo,
W" ion,t ha.,re a lot of things
"t".
Melling - we appreciate that. Mayor _ I have
been your neighbor ana yo, ui" ry frJ..

-a

i;

ih;;ki;;

.y

"."riivl'
lo;r.

CONSENT A GENDA: (l ) APPR O\IAL OF i\IIN UTES
DATE D APRII- 20 & 27.2 )', .
ITA IFY B I,LS DATEI) APRIT,29 'l 22
-i APPROYE }IATE RIAL
UOT S
FRO]\I SO L TII\\' EST PL UITBING S UPPLI' INT rIE
ANI OUNT oF s 1.3 6.I50 FOR
l' EST R\I T) t\ }I PR YE}IT]N'I'S P ROJECT 2 ,, _ e OR]I
R,\I\ PIPE
NIA
S
OM CENT R STREET T O TIA RDIN AVE CON UEN
E
JONAT HAN STA TTIIS : (4) AP PROVE ENT ERIN G A RIGI{T
OFE NTRY AN D
TEIIIPORA RY CONST RUCT ION EASE MENT AGREE
MENT W ITH.IA NIES
BOUD FO R TIIE CONSTRUC TIO\ OFS TOR\I D
RAIN IJ\IPR O\IE ENTS ON
PROPER
LOCATEI) AT 1480 WFI ST CENTER STR ET. T I,ER
OII{ERIL 5
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,\PPRO\'I] SI\ (;I,T] EVENT ALCOHOL PERNIITS FOR JU I,Y JANIBOREE PRE
TII. \\'.\RT]IIOf:SE B.\R &
PARTY & JULY JA]\{BOREE JULY Srrr ,\\D I
KITCHEN/CIIIEF ADANIS l(6 ) APPROVE VICINI'IY PLAN FOR THE NOITTII
KNOLL PUD AT APPROXINIATE I,Y I49O N. NIAIN. PLA T'T & PLATT/DON
BOUDREAU : (7) APPROVE THE FIN AL PI,AT FOR NIAG NOI,IA FIELDS PHASE
I LOCATED IN TIIE VI CINITY OF IO25 N o RTH 39OO WEST. \I'ATSON
ENGINEERING/TYLER RONI ERIL: (8) APPRO \.E THE FINAL PLA'I'OF ARBOR
PARK PHASE 2 SUBDI\/ISI ON LOCAT ED IN THE VICINITY OF I25O N otrTH 500
WEST. GO CIVI L/TYL ER ROMERIL: Councilmetnber Mcllin g moved to approve the
consent agenda items 1 through 8 as written above; second by Councilmem ber Hartley; vote

unanlmous.

_
CONSIDER BI DS F-OR TIIE E]\IERG ENCY STO RNI DR;\Irr- PR OJECTS CODY
DRIVE DRAINAG I] II\IPROVEI\IENTS. J ONATHAN STATHIS: Jonathan I don't
to take a
have much to report, the bids were d ue today, we didn't get any bids. We will have
a hard time to
step back and give contractors more time to put bids together. They are having
we
get bids together in the short time fram e. Phillips - what is the time frame? Jonathan put a
to
weeks
got the final bid package last Thursday, and due today. They need at least two
we need to
good bid together. Melling - can we put it on the next action meeting? Tyler meeti ng let us know. Riddle
open the bids again. Melling - if we hav e to do a special action
theY can start. Paul - these are the
- if we get bids in two weeks it will be a montl.r befbre
have installed
p rojects on Cody Drive. Up on Cody Dri ve east of the subdivision we
road and rebuilt the rip rap
addi tional culverts to get water from north to south side of the
south side. Rocky Mountain took
channels. There is a berm on the lower Part ofCodY on the
cleaned and that will help
it out but are Putting it back. The grate by Silver Sil o has been
quite a bit.
26 ART ICLE III
CO NSIDER AN O RDINAN CE ANTENDI NG CHAPTER
IAL ZONES.
RB,GARDING IIECRI] ATIONAL VE IIICI-E SALES IN CO }I\IERC
new to add. Phillips DONA I,D BOUDREA : Don Boudreau, CitY Pl anner - nothing
CC are located. Paul
would it be too diffi cutt to bring up the maP to show where HS and
Main Street and 200 North. Don - HS is around the interchanges'
Chapter 26, Article
Councilmember lsom moved to approve the ordinance amending
vehicle sales in commercial zones; second by Councilmember
Melling; roll call vote as follows:

-

lll

r;;;G;;;""tional

Riddle-

Terri HartleY
Craig Isom
Tyler Melting
Scott PhilliPs
Ronald

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

TIOLT F ARNTS LLC
CONSIDER A NIF]NIORAN DUM OF UND ERSTANDING WITII
TER FOR
EXPLORING TIIE POSSIB ILITY O F TRADING E FFLUENT WA
LER RONIE
E VALLEY.
D\\'A I'ER FR ONI'tH E trSCAL
GRO
conversations if we don
Melling - the que stion is what we want to do Proced urally. A few
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want to rule it out but look at other aspects generally. If we look at a broad request for
proposals but delve into the parameters, priorities and numbers involved in the future, what
would we do with the MOU, we don't want to approve or pass. Is it appropriate to deny and
shortly put something together? Tyler you can vote to not approve it and instruct staffto
explore various options lbr effluent. Phillips - I want the data to see how much is coming
out since the first agreement with the clarks. Find out how much the clarks use and the time
of year. we have to have communications with the clarks and make it work for the city and
agriculture. Melling - if we have a list of priorities and quantify a way to rank the priorities
and invite proposals to show that, a small, short-term committee may be the best wiy to do
that. We don't want to kick it down the road.

Mayor - I think it would be beneficial to find out the details of this, what is offered and what
it rvould look like so there are specifics out there. At the same time, I have been asking for
anyone else to bring proposals to the table and the only one is leave as it.
Melling - I want to make sure there is a transparent playing field and I want better numbers
in the formal request, we understand ag rights ar" * a,nouni and we have trans
basin
diversion which equates to this acre tbot, this is what it does to the cities portfolio,
the cost of
transporting water across basins, what are the rough costs, and outline oui priorities.
Is
wastewater to increase culinary water portfolio. From the public
discussion we set the
priorities in a transparent way. I think we can get the information within
a month.
Mayor

-

we assume things from other bidders, things that have not been on
the

table. one is
ilil:.yly
it is and pump^ro rhc north and purnp clean warer. Another is put it in pivots
l*r."
by the wwrP, and that

came_fiom a third party. tt is time to get the deta s on the tabll,
possibly already has' Kimball said pump the heck fiom the
vailey. The amount contracted in
the beginning, and we know it is more now. In my mind I
don't inow what the deaiis,i
know very little. I don't know the size of line or anything. Trans
basin proposars I wouid
-like to see where they are and tie it down. Melling 566-" 6etails we
mighinot need
dependent on our priority. paur what arerhe coincil's priorities.
Mefli-ng - some things
that matter today didn't differentiate depletion rates. It diin't take
in accou"nt ttre citl;s iater
rights portfolio and what it is in 40 years. we want to reduce evaporation,
keep it in
agriculture ideally, as we convert more ag rights to city, we need things
for the ag people to
do. And the City's waler portfolio. phillips we teep it in the
valleyl
-

councilmember Philrips moved to deny the MoU rvith Holt Farms
LLC; second by
Councilmember Melling understanding rve don.t kick the can
down the road; vote
unanlmous.

E\ TERING AN A GREE}I ENT \\'I T}I CTIELSEY P,,\RTNE RS I,LC
D NIJB CONC RNIN Wrl
RIGI{TS. TYI, ERR N,TERIL: Melling I rvill
abstain fiom discussion or voting. N o conflict, but rcmote
enough to abstain. Phillips - you
aren't going to gain anything. Melli ng no.
CO\SIDER

i\

Tvler - we talkcd aboul the specific rerms Iast week. MJB. Chelsey
and the
resolve the MJB water issue. This hetps resolve without incurring
inore

City. It would
litigation. I feer we
should move forward. phillips- if therc is an overpay, we would-have
to relay. Tyler_yes,
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the exact amount of water is yet to be determined.

If we come up with too many we will

refund.
Councilmember Phillips moved to approve entering an agreement with Chelsey Partners
LLC and MJB conceming water rights; second by Councilmember Isom; vote 4 - abstained

I Melling.

-

CONSIDER A RE, UEST TO WAIVf, $250 HYDRANT METER PENALTY.
Sr\l\IUEL NIORRIS/ROBBIE I\{ITCHELL: Mellin g - I don't like waiving fees, but it
makes sense for those using the system routinely.
Councilmember Melling moved to approve waiving the $250 hydrant meter penalty; second
by Councilmember Hartley: vote unanimous.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANC F] PROHIBITING I,ONG VETIICLE (SEXII) PARKING
AT 1383 SOUTI{ ]ITAIN. GARY LISTE R & JOHN WO RD OF SOUTHERN UTAH
C AR & TRAILER SALES: T yler - based on the conversation last week, the ordinance
restricts parking on the south side from Main Street to Greens Lake Drive.
Councilmernber Melling moved to approve the ordinance prohibiting long vehicle parking at
1383 South Main; second by Councilmernber Phillips; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley Craig Isom

Tyler Melling Scott Phillips Ronald Riddle -

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER A VARIANCE TO CITY ENGINEERING STANDARD 3.4.2 TO

Iliow

ron

eN

annrrroNer, nurluNc

to coNxBcr mro e pnrverE

Srntuls, Tom Jett is this a vartance
ffiI-soN/JoNatu.tN
paul
* tt .. -" t"U
f",
- no, just one. Melling - the city's only way to deal with
"rry"*
or get to a number that a line is put in. Hartley they have 30 days
this is not allow seu,er
from a line being installed to connect.

Councilmember Melling moved to approve a variance to the City Engineering Standards
3.4.2 to allow an additional connection onto a private sewer line at 2149 West 580 North
(Horse Alley); second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous'

CONSIDER ENTERING A BUILDING PERMIT AGREEMENT WITH TYSON

NrtsoN roii nrrnnnal or rnoNrlcr ntpnovBurnrs oN pnoprntv
r,ocarBn er zug wnst sto Nonru rnonsr al.I-ovt. rvsox xglsoxl ,.
JONATHAI{ STATIIIS, Tyler - I added one term. Mr. Nelson will connect the sewer line
to a public sewer line if it goes in front of his property.

Tyson Nelson - what would happen to the current line? Paul
removed. Typically, they get abandoned.

- it gcts abandoned

or
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Councilmember Melling moved to approve a building permit agreement for the deferral of
frontage improvement for property located at 2149 West 580 North (Horse Alley); second by
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous.

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE CIIANGING TIIE ZONE FROM RESIDENTIAL/
AGRICULTURAI- R,4,)'TO RT]SIDENTIAI- ESTATES (RE ) FOR PROPERTY
LOCA-I'ED
POD 5 OFTHE IRON IIORSE RDO (APPROXIMATELY I75O
SOUTH 24OO WESD. LEA\{TT LAND/TYLER ROMERIL: P hillips - does it conform

with the RDO agreement and the number of units? Tyler - the zone change does, the number
of units we will know when it comes through for final plat.
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance the zone from RA to RE on
property located in POD 5 of the Iron Horse RDO; second by Councilmernber phillips; roll
call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER GR-,A,NTING A PRI VATE SEWI'R EASEMENT W ITIIIN NIAGNOLIA
FIELDS SUBDIVISION P IIASE I. WATSON ENGINE ERING/JONATIIAN
STATIIIS: Tyler - I added languagc about liability, having to come to the City for permits,
flagging and mark ing when working on a private line.
councrlmember lsom moved to approvc a pnvate scwer easement withing Magnolia Fields
Subdivision, Phase l; second by Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimoui.

CONSIDER AN ORDIN ANCE CHANGI NG THE ZON E AT HIGHWAY 56 AND
WI,]STVIEW DRIVE F- O]\I GENERAL CONIMERCIAL (GC) TO CENTRAL
COTIN,IERCIAL (C C). GO CIvI L/I'\'I-E R ROi\t !]RI L: Councilmember Melling moved
to approve the ordinance arnendi ng the zone from GC to CC on property located at Highway
56 and Westview Drive Hartley; roll call vote as follows:
Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CO\SIDER AN ORDI\ANCE AN{I]NDING THI' CITY'S \Y.\'I'ER }I.\STER PI-,.\N.
GO CI!'ILIJON A'tHAN STATIII S: Jonathan - I received email correspondence, it sounds
like Leavitt's and Joel Hansen has been rvorking together and making sure it works for the

englneenng.
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the water tank or tanks is it on SITLA property and is it part of the Leavitt's RDO?
Jonathan - yes. Isom - we don't have anything in writing about the detention pond being
built above Mr. I{ansen's property? Jonathan - I received the email correspondence; it
doesn't specifically state that. Melling - it received a positive recommendation tiom
Planning Commission, and I would think if either party had an issue they would be here to
express their concems. I am comfortable approving this. I think consent is implied giving the
circumstances. Jonathan - it was not explicitly said that they will build the detention basin.

Phillips

-

Tyler - Jonathan and I have been in discussion with the Leavitt's on other issues, this was
brought up. I am comfortable. Jonathan - they still need engineering review, and we will
make sure it meets standards and ordinances.
Councilmember Isom moved to approve the ordinance amending the City's Water Master
Plan; second by Councilmember Melling; roll call vote as follows:

Terri Hartley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

CONSIDER AN ORDINANCE AMENDING T}IE CITY'S STORNI DRAIN MASTER
PLAN. GO CML/JONATIIAN STATHIS:'l' yler - is what we said correct? Dallas
Buckner, Go Civil - yes
Councilmember Hartley moved to approve the ordinance amending the City's Storm Drain
Master Plan; second by Councilmember Phillipsl roll call vote as follows:

Terri Haaley
Craig Isom
Tyler Melling
Scott Phillips
Ronald Riddle

-

-

AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE
AYE

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 6:21 p.m.; second by
Councilmember I{artley; vote unanlmous

R enon Savage,

City Recorder

MMC

